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Museum to move to new home
Daily Staff Writer
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The San Jose Museum of Quilts
and Textiles was a quiet presence
on Pasco de San Antonio for six
years and will roll up its quilts to
move a new, loc all, in in July.
The museum which stores its
large collection in 2,4110 square
feet will mov c into an 11,0(10
square feet building at 520 S. First
St.. said Jane Puy hysz. executive
director of the museum.
" Antic ’paled
improvements
inc hale
lobby, gift shop. three
galleries ;irinind an atrium, an
event space x% ith caterers’ kitchen.
storage. workspace for exhibits.
six
of tiL es.
meeting room."
Przyby sz said
The nets location cinild imply
more exquisite exhibitions and
ollections. oc er a period of time.
Puy h) s/ said the new location is a
1920’s building and needs a lot of
repair. upgrade and installatii in of
heat and humidity CI ’fund system.
"After that is done, mic could
also display MOO A.D. Peruvian
textiles. w hich need humidity and
temperature control.- she said.
Mary Turner Gilliland, president
of the museum’s hoard of trustees,
said. "We need more visi hili ty.
The new pla.e will aurac t a lot ot
convention dud S Isitors."
iilldand said. "Amateurs in
business hut we lust love our
textiles too much...
Apart from cal mg for quilts and
textiles. the museum trustees and
.olouteeis alO ha)e in learn to
))Cil)e tundraizing and marketing
into their plans, she said.
Puy by si said the museum
currently stoles us supplies and
exhibits in four places
the

public storage on Senter Road
that keeps the museum’s files of
history. the History Museum in
San Jose that stores 450 textiles
and various storage cages inside
the museum and on San Carlos and
Fourth Streets that keep supplies as
well as exhibits.
"We spend about $4000 per
month on rent." Przybysz said.
Apart from this, she said special
care for these textiles needs a
larger place.
"Folding weakens the fabric.
Rolling the quilts and textiles is
the best way to store them. There
is no room to roll all in this 2400
square feet place. We store them in
acid-free boxes." she said.
She said like quilts are held
in place by stitches, the San Jose
Museum of Quilts and Textiles,
is try ing iii stay in one place by
owning it. This is not the first time
the museum is mos ing to another
location.
"When we moved here from
60 Market Si. this location was
supposed io he a temporary one.
But we were here for six years,"
she said.
"Several planning projects were
difficult to come through because
of the city council freezing the
budget of the redevelopment
agency. As a result, we did not get
the place we wanted." she said.
Vice Slay or Cindy (’ho% ez was
not as ailahle for comment and
councilwoman Susan (hoer said
she was not aware of the museum’s
relocation.
Przyhyst said the museum staff
used the same creativity it displays
in selecting quilts, to raising funds
for their new permanent home,
joining forces with East Bay
venture philanthropists to forge
a new entrepreneurial model for
how nimpront arts organitations
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When the public library and the
unisersity library joined I orces in 200,
the public library pro acs screens came
along with it.
The screens. which work similarly to
AM screens. are placed over computer
monitors tit use the user privacy so that
people cannot stew what is on the screen
unless right in front of it.
Riusenhlum.
.isa
supervising

can own their IM tacilities and
control their tinanc la] !inure.
"In tM) days. we raised
$3,20,(MX)," she said.
private
added
that
She
contributions helped the museum
purchase the building.
"The museum partnered with
a group of pro ale nov.stors to
purchase a historic building.
"ST.; million Lame from the
private group. %se raised a total of
5500,000.- she said. -The building
purchase price is 81.4000X)."

librarian for the Dr. Martin I .uthei
King Jr. Joint Library. said the screens
became asailahle w hen Internet access
was offered at the public library.
"This was a way we could continue
to have open access, which mezmuis no
filtering, hut also offer both the user
privacy and also offer that option if
somebody was offended by what they
sits 011 the screen." Rosenblum said. "I
think it’s a good compromise."
I.Mtary patrons can find out about the
see SCREENS, page 3
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Internships pros isle students ss ith
opportimities. ill.. ILId111)1 .1 ,11.111l e 10 test ’lit
skills. gam new ones. and make connections
with no iti:ssionals. Slelkonian said She added
that ...MIL’ 11IllIC1115 mdc elSi,’ pa) and unite for
their internships
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A library patron walks up a stairwell in Kn. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library on Tuesday.
The library is open Monday through Friday from II a.m. to 10 p.m. for all patrons, with
Ittanded hours from 10 p.m. to midnight for students.
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Jane Przybysz, executive director of the San Jose Museum of Quilts and Textiles, located at 1 0 Pasco de San
Antonio, welcomes visitors and talks about the goals of the museum The museum is moving to 520 S First St.
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By Angela Forte
Daily Staff Writer
The Student I lealth Centel
hivated at San Jose State I ’nit St sum
pros ides health caw sent ices to
registered students. hut does not
pros ide health insurance
Matl%a Fregtossi a medical
records clerk at the Student
I lean Center said.’ Die I:minium
misconception amiing students is
that the center pros ides them with
full Medical cos erase
’Students can get a lot of work
done here, hut we are not opyn liii
weekends and it a student has to go
to a hospital. his in her fees ale not
covered by the school... she said
Although the center does not
offer health insurance. it of leis
several clinical sent it es tor 5(i .1
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EXPLETIVE DELETED

Bitter player’s tell-all book not credible
He was the first man to hit 40 home runs and steal dence people have used against Barry Bonds for the
40 bases in a season, and was a sure bet for the Hall past five years.
McGwire blew up from a skinny kid into a profesof Fame.
But now. almost 15 years later. Canseco’s reputa- sional wrestler just as Bonds did, hut people want to
believe that there was nothing impure gotion has been ruined by his own ego and
his own admission of steroid use.
ing on during that magical 1998 season.
He admitted to using Andro during that
Prior to this book, the saddest part of
season, a substance that has since been
Canseco’s career was seeing him try out
banned, but that news, much like any news
for team after team, just for the chance
of McGwire’s possible steroid use, have
of hitting his 500th home run.
been swept under the rug.
It is no surprise that once he realThe same could be said about Palmeiro.
ized he would never hit that historic
While being scouted as a young man, he
home run and he would never be in
was known as a singles hitter.
Cooperstown that he decided to write
this book.
He in fact was nothing more then a
MARK
CO
RNLI()
good hitter with little power for the first
He needs the money, anyone can see
that, and that’s why he went after not
few years of his career. However, he beonly big names, but also beloved ones.
came a 40-home run -a-season player soon after.
1 guess no one noticed because he wasn’t hitting
McGwire, who helped save baseball in 1998 when
he hit 70 home runs, is someone people don’t want to 60 home runs a season, or maybe didn’t want to believe because he has always been known as one of the
believe used steroids.
good guys.
There is plenty of evidence he did, the same es-

he saddest part of Jose Canseco’s book is that
even if it’s true, most people will never believe his allegations just because it’s by Jose Canseco.
In "Juiced: Wild Time, Rampant ’Roids. Smash
Hits and How Baseball Got Big." which was released
Monday. Canseco tells of injecting former Oakland
Athletics teammate Mark MeGwire with steroids.
He also said former Texas Rangers teammates
Rafael Palmeiro, Ivan "Pudge" Rodriguez and Juan
Gonzales used steroids during their careers.
Canseco also dubs himself as the "Godfather of
Steroids- in the book, which I’m sure is something he
v ery proud of.
However, no matter what Canseco says from now
on. no matter what kind of evidence he has, most people in baseball won’t believe him.
Canseci is nothing hut a scuffled lover with nothing but reasons to lie in order to destroy the game he
feels has turned its back on him.
.At one point. Canseco was the golden boy of basehill
all of you who grew up A’s fans, you know
I’m talking about.

Letter. Student input a part of campus life
Dear editor,
It is an exciting new semester
we all have stepped into together
as fellow Spartans! Classes are in
full swing. student organization
recruitment is going strong, and
Associated Students is energized
more than ever before to bring the
student body even more events and
ser% ices to promote Spartan pride
and to build a stronger college
community.
As director of legislatise affairs, I was responsible for the
exposure and access of voter
registration. education. and mobilization to our Spartan community during the 2004 elections.
Along with the collahorafion and
help from the California State
Student Association. League of
Women’s Viaers. Calibirnia Public
Interest Research Group. Santa
Clara County Registrar of Voters.
Academic Senate. and Man.),

student organizations like the
Vietnamese Student Association
and Alpha Phi Omega to name a
few, we joined forces to bring a
never-before -seen campaign to
register 1.100 Spartans to vote and
helped raise the national bar on the
turnout of college voters.
Local elec lions in our area resulted in new laces to represent
us in the state legislature. These
new faces include Assemblyman
Joe Coto, Sen. Elaine Alquist and
Congresswoman Zoe Lofgren to
name a few. This is the time to
lobhy. and communicate with our
representatives as students in the
Silicon Valley community to let
I ur coke he heard on what our
positions are on issues such as
academic accessibility and affordability in higher education. There
are two dates that have been reserved with our state legislators on
April 20 and 21 as our lobby
day s, and we inv lie any interested

Spartans to join us to lobby on
these dates.
We are also holding a CSSA
conference on April 15 to 17.
CSSA is the student government
organization of the CSU. Student
leaders from all 23 CSU campuses
come together and advocate for the
410,000 students of the CSU in
higher education issues. We invite
any interested Spartans as well as
the general public to come to the
conference to see what we do on a
sy stemixide level.
Finally. the A.S. elections are
corning to us in March. I encourage everyone to participate and
take part in this important event
that we have on campus every year
because it is the steppingstone of
creating that stronger sense of college community.

Mike Nguyen
A.S. Director Id:Legislative Allitirc

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta rim& is priisided tree in hinge Iii students. tat ulty and star members. The deadline lor entries is noon three
working days betore the desired publication date. Entry loons are as ailahle in the Spartan Daily ol lice in Dwight
Kernel Hall. room 209 Entries can also he e -mailed iii spariandailyw easa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
re \11,11111. ithis require editing it submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
For mire information, call the gallery office at
924-4330.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. A candlelight
worship will take place from 7 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. in
the Spartan Menu mid. "The Bible and You" will
take place to nn 7 p.m. to 8 pin. at the ministry.
For mire iii Ii lunation. call Sister Marcia Krause at
938-1610.
SJSpirit
A labyrinth w ill take place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the Loma Priori room of the Student Union.
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Financial Management Association
The "FMA Orientation" will take place at
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Students should get involved
today for a better tomorrow
1 tit !Immure. se are iiimmtted to helping you
We hope that you’re proud of being a part if the
San Jose State University campus community. With mak, onnectii ins both on campus and in the communearly 150 years of tradition behind us award -win- nu>
hilt’ tonnections
ith other students. faculty
ning faculty, cutting -edge programs and growing col- and stall help you prosy intellectually is well as solaborations with the community -- there’s a lot to be cially. you need mush more to become a cc ell ri iundproud of.
ed. educated inch% ’dual. It is imponant that sou also
This is an exciting and defining time for us at SJSI ’ complement your education by: making connecni ins
it’s our time to shape our future together. Vs e .iiit with our educational partners in the c ommunity
sir students
future generations to view SJSU as a university ot
choice the place where students can go for a qualin serv ice learning plow( Is. such as the c it ’s StiOng
ity education, a supportive learning env iromnent and
sc. Ihni
e
iic’.1tri:..1 " nuil; lee(-1
to participate in an active campus life.
menting an emotional literac y program for elementary
We want to continue moving the university for- school children: creating personal health and fitness
ward in a direction that makes it even greater - - and profiles and cc. irking %s till city planners lii implement
reds.’s ehipment plans and beautify and
to proceed with a shared vision for our
future. That’s why we have undertaken
Immo% e the salety of neighborhoods.
a strategic planning process that will re"I hew% and many other protects. are
define our mission, core values, vision.
making a difference in the quality id
strategy, implementation and perforlife lor people in our community. Other
mance measures.
students its sets inp as interns with loand
To he genuinely shared, a vision must
c al
doing
emerge from many different people who
po wets tot cidpihitions. i ir hey are tuare invested in the university’s purpose.
toring underrepresented middle :Ind high
whits il students
You are entitled to have a voice in that
future.
La her this %%eds. some students
DON MA SSING
You might be asking yourself, "Why
partic mated ill the forum. skiping our
should I get involved in this process’ I’m
I-ut ac together. whit hi i.!,ive them an
going to graduate in the next couple of years, so deci- uippuii luiiiil S Iii pun ide input till what ste believe in
Ames We appreciate their input very
sions made by the university now don’t affect ine.On the contrary. student input is vitally important much I het e Will he ongoing opporl unities for stubecause you are the reason we are here and we are dent Inv oftement in this important strategic planning
committed to seeing you feel successful as students at
SJSU and to carry that success forward as you pin sue Pruc
l:iisusr- degree is a titles. hull tit y our pride in the uni
versity As students and I more
life-long careers.
are parl
lepoty ol SISI I he st,iik Mai %cc do today
Your voice is important because we considei iiiii 4,1
is lb your
mission to be "student -focused." That means much
licIP
"ill .11f,"
The mmermore than just providing textbook knowledge so that sity is perceiNed in the Mime
.mil thus. the talus’
you can obtain a degree. We also hope to create a of your degree
learning environment that encourages you to des elop
critical thinking and decision -making skills and gain 1)011 A,1%silll; ii the 1111C111111111.\lilelli
,Slin
Stott I mill till
the excitement of discovery.

SJSU Pre-Vet Club
A meeting will take place at 12:30 p.m. in
room 249 of Duncan Hall.

WORLD OF THE NO

BRIAN PEREZ

Asian American (’hristian Fellowship
A meeting vc ill lake place at 6:30 p.m. in the
Pacifica room of the Student Union.
African Awareness Month Planning Committee
"Game Shins on Black Inventors" w ill lake place
at 7 p.m. in Hoover Hall.
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Candlelight worship will take place at 7 p.m. in
the Spartan Memorial. For more information. call
Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.

I’ve watched and read many of baseball’s experts
debate whether they believe Canseco, and they all basically boil dim it to the same conclusion -- you could
believe these allegations if they weren’t coming from
Jose Canseco.
And it’s true.
Canseco also names Jason Giambi, who reportedly
confessed he had used steroids to a grand jury in the
Balco trial. However, the dates he gives in the book do
not coincide with the time Giambi was on the A’s.
Canseco has also been flip-flopping on exactly how
many times he personally injected MeGwire.
He has said he did it ses end times, then said he did
it only a few Mlles, :old ittuts. in a "60 Minutes" interview, said he doesn’t remember exactly how often he
did it.
It’s just one more reason to see this hook for what
it is
a paycheck.
Or maybe that’s just what I want to believe.
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SPAR IAN DAIIY
(UsPso5o9-480) is published
every school day for (full
academic year) $4o and
(semester) $25. Periodicals
postage paid at San Jose. Mail
subscriptions accepted on a
remainder of semester basis.
Spartan Daily, San Jose State.
University, One Washington
Square, San Jose,
CA 95192-0144
PUS I P41 AS II It: send address
changes to the. Spartan Dads.
San Jose Mate University, (Me
Washington Square, Sall Jose.
CA 9519241149

\ lU. P1LI 1101 It 1
Readers are encouraips1
t
tit,iiicelves on the ()pinion flaw. with a
letter to the (Atha..
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue I/1 .1
point it \lets that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
only letters lictween ario iii .itai words will
considered lid publication.
Slilittlissions heroine [Kuper)) of the Spartan Daily
and may he. edited for clarity, grammar, lilwl and
length. Submission, must contain the inithor’s name,
address, phone windier. signature. and nuntir
Submissions may he placed in the Letters to the.
Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Kernel
Ball, Room 2oo, sent by lax 11,14(181924-3237, e-niail
at spartandailv(wcasitsjsuaidu or mailed to the Spartan
!GM I minion Editor. School it Journalism and Mass
It iiuutuiunictltin,ns, San Jose Stale University, omi
Washington Smiare, Safi Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the el inSensUs of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not
necessarily reflect the views id’ the Spartan Daily, the
School of .finircialism and Mast Communirations or
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INTERNS - Campus holds job fairs

SCREENS

continued from page 1
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Students like internships because
they provide hands-on experience.
entphiyer can test students for health care contacts and help to
complete their college education.
home potential. Melkonian said.
I Ins is the ultimate benefit for Rangavajhula said.
"In fact, more and more students
student and the employer.- slie
oil ’II ClitIld he a life -changing are opting to do an internship
- - even though not required by
retience.
’n tidies conducted by the the department - as they sense a
latis e Education Internship benefit to their future employment
union have shown that potential." she said.
Starr Cloyd. a junior majoring
.1 ...lents with internship or
,
ato e education experience in health science, said the advisers
pet 1.1111 better in classes because in the Health building are helpful
but it’s the students’ job to find
’h.
Ii us the material they
11.1, 1C11 111:11 111 ClaSS is relevant to internships.
Cloyd said she would intern
itwit tonne CaleerS.
\ cooperative education is a anywhere but would prefer to intern
. ..I and sit is lured internship. at a hospital.
"Most of the time, after you
Iclkoman said
graduate, you can
S I’ 111 C
go back and work
.1111k111,
at the place you
11:1
d11111.A111)
had the internship."
ill
,Ca11 111111
Cloy d said.
11111 III
I.’1
;1
Unfortunately,
Iiii4l/i,11111.
some
students
I I I.1i I ol ii
said they are less
confident in their
help
internship plans.
students out. the
Sarah Gomes, a
‘c"1,1 PR.% Kle,
junior majoring in
.4.4., rat
free
English, said she
hes
tor
Jorge Wong,
plans on becoming
Auden’, in the
a teacher.
1.6 scaiLluit..
in
Grimes said her
I, 1 .1
previous
college
lk.oulall said
told her she %souk] eventually get
1
id these sel %II
1% Sparta
student teaching experience. At
Ill ’ItillIl’ pat an(I internship
S.ISI how:incr. "no one has gone
,111
Ii’,,’
11111.111, 4.4111
out uI this or her) way" to tell her
.11111 1,41.?
Illal are
what to take, she said.
II li% pid,1111:11 employ OS.
Theresa
Lawhead. employer
.11,i,s Is featured on the
relations specialist at the Career
-inei Wet, sue
said
that
"without
holds tiumetous Center,
experience, it’s more likely that your
%%ell
resume will go until the recycle bin."
ii?Ille
Students alsuu has c to realite
111, 01 these Lill’, 1:XN)
that when they lease SJSU. they’re
.t)
he held on !starch
competing for Jobs with students from
..
other campuses in the area. Lass head
I i’plii%els
said.
1 1111
1ii
111 levels
Whether a student’s major requires
nue; tiships. co .1), and career
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Freshman Skylar Yu surfs the Internet while sitting outside Sweeney Hall on Tuesday. Students
can take advantage of the college’s wireless network by using their wireless enabled laptops.

his friend tilled hint from the
library because he and his study
group sass a man vs at,. hung child
pornography on a library computer
without a pro ac y screen. Allen said
his friend %% anted to know if they
should tell security.
Though the library provides
open Internet access, the library ’s
policy states that %less mg child
pornography is .1 4. 1,14.111,111 (it federal
law and prosecution can result

under the Protection it Children
Against Sexual Exploitation At
of 1977.
LaWs said 1w., arteSIs have been
made at the library for looking at
child pornography. When security
sees someone looking at child
pornography in- :mother library
patron complain,. I,,,sts said, police
are called in and a full ins estigation
occurs. The police must determine
if the person was smessing child

piirmigraph or s1111111ated child
pornography. which Is not a crime.
s said

fit! added that police seize the
computer tor a ship lime to scan the
hard drts e
"I don’t think they should have
tpnsacy screens I really.- Allen said.
-I think they should somehow
ban the porn sites It they could, hut
unfortunately they can’t There’s lust
too many out there
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privacy screens on the library’s
Web site under the Internet Access
and Use Policy that states. "The
Library does not monitor and has
no control over the information
accessed through the Internet and
assumes no responsibility for its
content,"
senior
a
Allen.
Landon
mechanical
majoring
in
engineering, has been working
at the King Library for three
semesters and said he and his coworkers call the screens "porno
screens."
"Even though the screen blocks
it out, if you walk right past (the
c(Imputer) and you’re right in
front of it you can see (the screen)
perfectly." Allen said. "And a lot
of times there’s kids here."
Sgt. John Laws, of the San
Jose State Uni% ersity Police
Department. said people using
the pm acy screens "sometimes
get carried away" and are caught
masturbating at the computers.
About 21 arrests have been
made at the King Library on
suspicion of lewd acts in public.
Laws said. Most of these were
for masturbating at the computers
though some were for having sex
in the library, which is caught on
library cameras, Laws said.
One cons teflon was made
against a unkersity student who
masturbated at a library computer.
Laws said.
It a librarian sees someone
v.iewing
pornography
at
a
computer or another patron
complains,
the
librarian
is
supposed to offer a privacy screen
to the User. 1..1%k s
"When you approach people
like that il’s not only awkward for
them, it :11,0 awkward for you.Allen said.
"What do you say to a person
who has guts enough to come in a
library and lust watch porno, Allen recalled a time ss hen
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Physical education requirements undergo
various changes throughout school’s history
By Marsea Nelson
Daily Staff Writer

catalog.
According to the catalog.
students,
ROTC
veterans.
students with exceptional physical
disabilities and students over 25
were exempt from the requirement
starting in the 1950s.
The physical activity units came
under attack in the mid- I 990s when
the university required certain
departments on campus to reduce
their major requirements.
"At that time, departments that
had excessive units were looking
at places where they needed to get
units from: said Susan Wilkinson.
professor of
kinesiology.
"So what’s
easy to pick
On? P.E."
The
department
a
took

The
physical
activity
requirement was around before
San Jose State University’s oldest
faculty member began teaching,
before "Pinnings. Engagements"
were announced in the Spartan
Daily and before Homecoming
queens were chosen on campus.
In 1890, the physical activity
requirement, which is part of
the
lower general education
curriculum, was established and
has evolved gradually over time.
according to a 1957 article in the
Spartan Daily.
Undergraduates
have
to
complete two units of physical
activity courses before they
graduate, according to the article.
When women attended San Jose serious look
State Normal School. they were at why the
required to take a course in physical physical
culture, which taught them how to activity
walk, poise, sit, stand and bow. requirement
They also had physical exercises in and
its
the class, which developed strength exemptions
and endurance, according to the were
in
Spartan Daily article.
place.
said
Female students in the early Shirley
1960s to the mid- 1970s were Reekie.
required to take a swimming class kinesiology
unless they could prove they were professor.
efficient swimmers, according to
"Why should somebody who’s
the article.
25 get out of something and
Every student was once required somebody who’s 24 not That
to take activity courses in physical seems to be inherently sort of
education for the first six quarters. ageist. If you can justify something,
which later changed to the first four than I think you’re on much better
lower-division semesters and later ground: Reekie said.
became a two-unit requirement.
By presenting research to the
according to the SJSU course Academic Senate that showed the

importance of physical education.
department
kinesiology
the
successfully fought to not only
keep the two-unit physical activity
requirement but to get rid of the
majority of exemptions. Wilkinson
said.
Now only students who have
been in the military and students
who haw medical documentation
that phy sical actis ity would be
detrimental to their health are
exempt from the requirement.
A course is offered for students
who need physical activity adapted
to their needs, according to the
SJSU
course
catalog.
Though the

"I think it’s a good
thing because
instead of being in
class all day, you get
to exercise and do
an activity."
Melissa Acebu,
student

physical actis ity
has

requirement

been around for
more

100

than

years.

Reekie

said she thinks it
is necessary now
more than ever.
.
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alongside Tosin Ladeinde, an urban planning graduate student,
Monday in front of the Art building. They said they plan on getting
together with three other people every Monday to play Christian
inspired music in order to express worship.
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Guitarist J.R. Acacio, a junior majoring in business finance, plays

G.E. package."
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all tla, you get to exercise
an actis ity." Acebn said.

obesity

history

the

"I think (the requirement)
sends a very clear message that
this university beliews in more
than just teaching the mind."
Wilkinson said. "We’re teaching
people not minds."
Melissa Acebu, a junior
majoring in child development.
said she does not mind the
requirement.
"I think it’s a good thing

in GE.

overweight or obese by 2010.

not

concerned with the whole person.

activity

be

he

mind

Wilkinson said the requirement
shows

United

will

should

the

necessarily the physical body. I
mean if people want to do that.
they should go to the gym."
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education
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about

society
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Strumming a tune ...

Alex
Carloth,
a
senior
majoring in aviation, said he
does not agree with the physical
activity requirement.
"Personally. I don’t really
mind. but I don’t think it should
be a requirement for people to
get their degree: Carlo/A said.
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Proclaims Wed, February 16, ’05
As Student Staff Recognition Day!!
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Spartans to play in ’Bracket Buster’
By Aimee Threet

keys to containing l’TEP are
keeping them off the glass and
from scoring in the paint and
shutting &tun their defense.
Next on the horizon for
the Spartans is Saturday’s
"Bras let Buster- game against
Drake t
FSPN started the Bracket
Bustci in an effort to boost
the re,ords and ratings of
mid-inajor conference and low
Di% ision-I teams. SJSC is currently tied tor last place with
the Unoersity (if Tulsa in the
WA(’
Nikko feels this nil he a
good opportunit% for the learn
to ads an, e its It ox ranking.
-We ha% C to lime up with a
win.- %tisk, said
Johnson said he Is opposed
to the Bracket Buster because
the Spartans have to travel
to Drake in Des Moines for
the game and it will eat into
the preparation time for their
Monday game against Boise
State Unoersity.
In the first %%eek of March.
the Spartans will participate
in the WAC tournament. The
Spartans look To turther post-

Daily Staff Writer

Although the Spartans men’s
basketball team, lost both of
their road games this past weekend, they are looking at their

ir,

BASKETBALL

T

NOTEBOOK

Larry Minna’,
Spartan

upcoming schedule with mixed
feelings.
San Jose State University will
play the University of El Paso
at Texas at 7 p.m. at the Event
Center. The Miners will be
playing without forward Omar
Thomas. their leading scorer,
for the first half of the game. He
is serving a suspension after he
was called for a flagrant foul and
ejected in UTEP’s game against
the University of Nevada on
Saturday.
Spartan head coach Phil
Johnson said he doesn’t think the
suspension will have much of an
impact on the Miners play.
"We won’t see a different UTEP, they could use (the
suspension) as a rallying cry.Johnson said.
Forward Marquin Chandler
agreed and said the Miners have
multiple weapons to play.
"It’s not all about Thomas,"
Chandler said.
Center Matt Misko said the

Daily Stuff

swingman Michael McFadden tries to stay inbounds while being

guarded by two University of Tulsa defenders in a game on Jan. 27.

Upcoming men’s basketball
home games

seihtin

pia!,

Is!,

ads ancing

is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns ot the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and otterings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT
tie

EDUCATION/RECREATION
CHILDCARE
SPANISH TEACHER -Small
Private School in Santa Clara
12 30-3 00 Mon Fr l All levels
K-12 $20/hr (3 hrs/day) Fax
resume to 408 247-0996

FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS

BABYSITTER WANTED-Must

Activities Lessons Learning for girl
participants Work with other rom.
mirnity orgs Set-up & lefiver tin
grams at assigned locations 5-10
hrsiwk $10 007hr HS diploma

drive P. help with homeWOrk 3
daySiwk from 2 30pm-7 00pm

or equiv wisome experience
Understand girl/gender issues
First Aid/CPR Cent (have
Or can obtain) Basic math
Minimum 21 yrS old to operate
company vehicles Bilingual is
a plus Awed immediately Send
cover letter P. ms to HR Girl
Scouts of Santa Clara Co
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Email hr1a>girlscoutsolscc org
No phone calls, please &A:tor

Fresno State University

March 3, 7 p.m at the
Event Center

STUDENTTRAVEL

children

disabilitiesfor
ayou
are interested in a challenging
8 rewarding experience call
Tamisha-.408-243-7861
i2Urs2Thrn

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Afterschool
Elem Sch Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs PIT. WE 2-6 15pm
Pay Range $7 83-$11 32/1’rour

starting depending on exp No
ECE units reg Call Kathy
408 354-8700X245
DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant Toddler P. Preschool
Teachers 8 Aides Substitute
positions some with flexible
SChedules, are also available ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not req tor Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child

Experience with children a
must Teaching experience not
required AM/PM/WE shifts
available Email resume to
sclaviskyavac us
LOOKING for PR FAMILY SITTER
Amami 15 hrsiwk during the
day hours in our home for 2
kids 3 8 8 mos Semi -Flex wl
your school sched Long Term
Candidates only Pay is hourly
and rate DOE Must have own
transportation Center -based
Childcare exp preferred
Please send your resume
refs and/or sell descrptn by
fax 408-358-8245 or email
larooney14comcast net

ACTION

Development majors Call
244for an interview
1968x16 or fax res to 248-7433

Cathy

SI1.00/HOUR
Register FREE
for lobs near
Campus or Home

Call 244-1968 X16
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$1450 to START

Certified Training Provided
Suits All Majors
Great Resume Exp
Flex Around Schedule
IMMEDIATE Openings

Call 408-436-9338
FunStudentWork corn

Pedro Square

Madrid

$429
$444

Prague

$538

Eurail Passes

Tokyo

$447

L. Huge discounts for y

Lima, Peru

$505

C a pet own.

$1007

WELCOME SACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic 8 energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events 8 country clubs

FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun 8 earn good
money Call 408-867-727$

LOS ALTOS VILLAGE
233 3RD STREET LOS ALTOS CA
Now Accepting applications for
SERVERSBARTENDERS
FRONT DOOR
APPLY IN PERSON 233 3rd
Street4San Antonio
Monday -Friday 2 00pm-4 00pm
or by appt 650 948 3524

PAID INTERNSHIP: $10 50Mr
WAITRESSES
DANCERS
No exp net Will train Must be Possibility to Earn SChoOl Credit
-Learn about finance/investments
21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs, Call
’Improve professional skills
408-292-3445 after 2 00pm
’Be part of a team
’Flexible workdays
The Body Shormat at Home
’All majors welcome
is loc.iking for Independent
Consultants who want to make FISHER INVESTMENTS. INC
great income Call Today!
Jamie Ellis. Independent
Consultant 805-720-2675 or
divalou4comcast net

wwwli.com or Henry Chang 800851-8845 or arneloymentiell corn

**check with school’s Career
Development Center
SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
DEM ROOM 209

Come see our huge
bedroom 2 full bath
1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled

Laundry
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others! $1195 00,mo

QUIET 1 BEDROOM HOUSE/
COTTAGE Private yard 8 mini
garage Located near Hamilton.
Sari Tomas Aquino Rd $780,
mu Avail 3/1705 Why rent an
apt with noisy neighbors" Call
379.8850 for an appt

$1,-.

A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spaces

college or hold a BA degree
vou can earn up to $900irrio
we’ve a free comprehensive
health screening A. help infertile
couples For more information
or to apply online please omit
ewe riyobankdonors corn
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SERVICES

SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA branch of
the California Cryohank is

between words.

t

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago

Plug .tway
Felipe or Mery
Wild shrub
Mr Moto reinedk
U’ aids I
17 Peddle
18 Satan wear
(2 wcis I
20 Closes in on

408.924.3277

I

I www statrave) corn

408-924-3282

EGG DONORS NEEDED!
Help infertile couples achieve
their dream of having a child
Compensation can range
from $5 000 to $10 000. Visit
www tamilymaacles corn for
more info

.1H

Pi,- $12717

Online: www.thespartandaily.com

seeking men of all ethnicities
for Our sperm donor programs
It yOu are currently attending

408-947.0803

der 26 yo

Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Clearly Print Your Ad Here ". 3 -Line Minimum r

Ad rates: 3-line minimum
...
:.

FAX:

EQUALS $1000-S2000 in
earnings tor your group Call
TODAY foes S600 bonus
when you schedule your
non -sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser Contact
CampusFundraiser .4 18881
923-3238 or visit
www campustundraiser corn

2
over

$360.4,,
$241

PHN: 408-924-3277

4 hours ,if your group 5
time PL US our free yes
free) fundraising solutions

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??

a Barcelona

Hostels & Budget Hotels

800.554.7547

$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS

HY101/280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200

N

STA TRAVEL

CLUB/GREEK/ORG

Greentree Apts at
Tully 8 Mciaughin
Rents start from $865
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking WU/
Close to Library. Shopping

Great Trips
Let’s Go Europe

Amsterdam

RENTAL HOUSING ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

Mese further core*, Is Mon shoes,
intorrnahlic
omplete
require
before sewing money

SPRING STUDENT WORK!

LEGAL RESEARCH POSITION
Part-time/Flexible Hours
Training Provided Call Edgar V
1.866-422-1004 or email res
to edgarv,rcuradebt com

student-sitters corn

DAYCARE

TEACHERS: K -8th
school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare.
PIT in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous expel
once with children preferred

EMPLOYMENT

’f

TRAVEL
LIKE YOU
MEAN IT.

now,- Johnson said.

ROOMS FOR RENT
Beautifully remodeled rooms
available on 13th Street P. Saint
James Each room has private entrance & full bathroom
PG&E. cable water 8 garbage
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
included im rent Community
We are currently hiring for
kitchen 8 coin -operated launPrf positions We offer a great
dry facility on site TV. mini working environment with day
fridge 8 microwave included in
8 evening shifts for responsible
each room $5751month plus
and energetic people Apply in
parking fee /4081 254-4500
person 2 00 to 4 00pm Mon or
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Toes We are located in San

at the

Event Center

the tournament to grab a spot
in the N(’AA tournament.
Johnson said the team isn’t
it’used
on the conference
tournament at this moment
because it’s too tar dim n the
road. He is keeping his priorities on the last se% en games he.
tore the tourney. he said.
-We
can’t
use sight 14.
%%hat’s
in front of us right

St Next to New Civic Center/
City Hall Call 687-1015 or visit
www leesandwiches com

LOS ALTOS GRILL

SWIM TEACHERS-Year
round program, indoor pool

CAMP COUNSELORS needed
for weekend residential camp-

Los Gatos 408-355-4671

LEE’S SANDWICHES-NOW
HIRING, All positions available
260 E Santa Clara St iirSixth

1.) Nevada
2.) UTEP
3.) Louisiana Tech
4) Rice
5) Fresno State
6.) SMU
7.) Hawaii
8.) Boise State
T-9 ) SJSU
1-9 ) Tulsa

Boise State University

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
Makes RO claim for products Of
services advertised below nor

Men’s basketball
WAC standings

UTEP
Today. 7 p.m. at the
Event Center

Monday. 7 p m
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Comic rolls out laughs ’Because of Winn -Dixie’ digs up some family fun
for small crowd
By Sarah Holcomb
Daily Staff Writer

By Shannon Barry

Sept. II.
"Eventually. the (airlines) will
find something dangerous in a
dickie and make you walk on the
Comic, playwright and self-de- plane naked." she said. "You’re
scribed "Lesbian Latina," Marga laughing now, but just give it III
Gomez hit the stage Monday night years."
Among her most sensational
for a Valentine’s Day tsunami
benefit at the San Jose Repertory acts. Gomez really had a knack for
hitting re-creations on the nose.
Theatre.
"You can run, but you can’t
Winner of the 2004 Gay
hide." she said in a droll voice,
touching her ear, as if she was tapping into an earpiece listening to a
and Lesbian Alliance Against reader.
Defamation Media Award for
"But we can hide, Bush. It’s
Off-Off Broadway. Gomez crash- called hide -and -go-seek. It’s a
coursed into the opening act of game we learn when we are chil"Marga Gomez: The Complete dren"
First Season Live!" donned in an
While she was Bush -bashing
orange traffic vest with cars honk- for some time, her comical specing and screeching to a halt in the trum reached no end.
background noise.
The crowd, mainly adults reachAn off-off Broadway produc- ing from 30 to 60 years old, was a
tion holds 99 seats or less and bit of a disappointment as this is
tends to be edgier that Broadway definitely something that would
productions that are an actual have San Jose State University stustreet in New. York City.
dents rolling in the aisles.
Her ability to create vivid imBecause it was Valentine’s Day.
ages from her personal experi- Marga said she wanted to cater to
ence, make them relevant to the couples on a date.
audience and cause eruptions of
After a 20-minute re-creation of
laughter, hoots and hollers was her rise to stardom in L.A., Gomez
astounding.
ran up and down the aisles throwAfter monotonous snippet acts ing out Valentine’s Day beads out
of comedians on Comedy Central to those who cheered her on the
throwing line after line out to the most.
crowd, Gomez’s ability to tie her
She was full of vigor, energy
stories together with relevant in- and pizzazz. lea% tag every opportensity prevailed.
tunity open for a punch line.
No one was sitting quiet that
While Gomez showcased all
evening. During her racy, two-hour emotions of the human experience,
solo performance. Gomez’s acts she managed to tie all her stories
reached a variety of experiences. together by the end.
regardless of age and race.
"I like comedians who are tell(Ionic, spoke of her experience ing stories like Lily Tomlin and
traveling by airplane and the dif- Richard Pryor," she said. "I am not
ferences that have occurred since a big one-liner person."
hiily Mgt. Writer
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$2000

Scholarships
For Service Orientated Student

The typical Southern small
town, Naomi, Fla. has its eccentric characters -- the shy small-

RFVIFIV
town girl. the scary woman that
all the children think is a witch,
the bookworm librarian and the
mysterious town drifter gets
shaken up by a mischievous, smiling dog in the movie. "Because of
Winn -Dixie." based on the novel
"Because of Winn-Dixie," by
Kate DiCamillo.
This is a great movie to take
young children to or to see as a
family, but older viewers will find
the plot predictable and the characters stereotypical.
A 10-year-old girl named Opal
(Annasophia Robb) struggles as
the new girl in town. She and
her preacher father (Jeff Daniels)
have just moved to Naomi because his job required him to relocate. Opal’s mother abandoned
her when she was just 3 years old,
and her father tries to avoid Opal’s
questions as much as he can.
When Opal’s father sends her
to the local grocery store to pick
up a few items for dinner one
summer afternoon, he had no idea
she would bring back a stray dog
that would cause more trouble
than he seems to be worth at first.
The dog is named after the grocery store chain. Winn -Dixie. and
it becomes Opal’s best friend.
The surprisingly expressive
dog smiles, snorts, blinks and
barks at the perfect times to get
giggles out of the audience, especially the children. Those humorous moments are outweighed by
the sadness of Opal’s struggles
with her absent mother and tight-

Leadership Awards
Do you know someone worthy
of this honor?
Are you one of them?

Associated Students Executive Council Scholarship
10- 52000 Awards based on Merit
Associated Students St. S. Saffolcl Scholarship
10 52000 Awards based on Merit arid Need

We are actively seeking student
applicants for these awards.
If you participate in any community
service or play a leadership role
either on campus or in the
community you should apply foi
these scholarships!

For more information
http://scholarships.sjsu.edu
Click on "Distinctive Scholarships"

Dedd lin,

March 2, 2005

lipped lather.
Throughout the movie, the dog
is used as a vehicle for Opal to
meet new friends and to get her
father to open up and reveal facts
about her mother.
Opal finds an unlikely friend
in Otis (Dave Matthews) who is
a mysterious stranger to the town
who manages a pet store. He
doesn’t talk much, but Opal persuades him to allow her help out
at the store for the summer so she
can earn a dog collar.
A trip to the town library introduces Opal to the town librarian
Miss Franny (Eva Marie Saint).
They bond over the stories that
Miss Franny shares about the old
town and its history.
The last, and arguably the
most eccentric character that
Opal meets in her adventures
is Gloria (Cicely Tyson) who is
feared by the children to be the
town witch. Winn-Dixie thinks
differently and leads Opal to
Gloria’s house where Opal learns
that, of course. Gloria isn’t a
witch at all. Saint and Tyson are
excellent in their quirky. yet maternal roles.
Each character Opal meets
fills a different void in her life.
After a lot of prying. Opal finally
gets her father to open up and reveal facts about her mother.
Overall, the movie is great
for the family. There are plenty
of laughs and moments for tears
as well.
Robb and Matthews do fantastically in their film debuts.
Matthews does a fantastic job
disguising his South African accent, and his guitar strumming in
the pet shop is remarkable. He
even gives a little performance
of a new song called "Butterfly."
which he wrote for his twin
daughters.

Photo courtesy of Twentieth Century Fox
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COME AND JOIN...

Hcct

or

Sandoval

Thursday, February 171h. 200fi
830 pm - 8.30 pm
San Jose State University
Engineering Building 189
’Donations at the door accepted

kooks

,,.nt.ect 4t1A

SKI & SNOW

CLEAR
SALE ENDS FEB

I "

ARD

CE

Honoring the Unsung Heroes
of San Jose State University
Associated Student
San ,Jose State Univer,ity
holds one of the few
ceremonies on campus to
recognize and honor student
leaders who have demonstrated
their commitment to the
University Community.
Pick up a Nomination form available
at the A.S. House or online at:

www.as.sjsu.edu

For more information
408.924.6240

Deadline: March 18, 2005
I his is., nun Ili,

SNOINBO
SKIINEAR -

10% OFF *

Ski or Snowboard Rentals

Sizes & models limited to stock on hand. Coupon valid
through February 21, 2005.
S10121,
411. Mr

wee

Concord
Westgate Mall SJ
(925) 674-0174 (408) 871-1001
Berkeley
(510) 60-3939
Associated Students encourages students applying for the A.S. Scholarship to also apply for the A 555 Award

Corte Madera Redwood City
(415) 927-0170 (650) 361-1213
Dublin
(925) 875-1115

Orentilies, sites II colors limited to Poch on hand Outerwear, Hoer ewer., occessortes not on sale Side ends 0771 OS

